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Sub: - Reorganisation of Staffing of EDP Centles.

The copy of Railway Board's letter No.20l5/AC-ll(CC)13716 dated 16.06.2016 is
sent herewith for your inlormation, guidance and necessary action.

Policy letters cilculated under NCRPS Nos. may also be downloaded from website
rv\\ r'r,.nqr'.lpd i9114! lyrla) !:g)\ti1!l
(About us/Department/Personnel/NCR Policy Circulars)
DA: As above.
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Ministry of Railways
(Railway Board)
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RM-2otC-lzlt
No.201 S/ACJI(CC)/3716

New Delhi,

Dated.16.06.2016

1rAAll

GeneralManager (P),
Zonal Railways/Production Units,
CORE/Allahabad,

MTP/Kolkata,Chennai,Mumbai.
CAO(R), DMWPatiala,COFMOWArlew Delhi,
Director General,RDSo/Lucknow & NAIR/Vadodar4
Director,IRISET/Secunderabad,lRICEN/Pune,lRlEENAIasik
IRIM&EEiJamalpur and

&

Chairman/Railway Recruitment Boards.

Sub:- Reorganisation of staffing pattern of EDP Centres.
Please refer to Board's letter No. 2002lAc-lll37 !8 dated l7.l I .2004 on the captioned subject. Para 5
of Board's letter ibid stipulates cadre structure of the reorganized setup along with Pay scales, mode of
induction, qualification for direct recruitment and eligibility criteria for promotion etc. Subsequently, the
qualifications of B.Tech.(lnforr,ration Technology) and B.Tech.(Computer Science) have also been treated
equivalent to the qualifications prescribed in Board's Ietter ibid for appointment to the post of Junior
Engineer(IT), as conveyed vide Board's letter No.2002lAC -ll(CC)/3715(. (Vol.l) dated 24.09.2012 and

01.01.2014 respectively.

ln this regard, the National tnstitute of Electronics and lnformation Technolory (NlEl,iT-Formerly
DOEACC) has advised that DOEACC 'B' level course which is of three years duration is treated equivalent
to MCA for employment. The matter has been examined in consultation with C & IS, Establishment and
Railway Recruitment Board Directorates oithis Ministry and it has been decided that instead of DOEACC
'A' level course as prescribed in Board's letter dated 17 .11.2004 referred to above, DOEACC 'B' level course
of three years duration may be treated as eligibility criterion for direct recruiffnent to the post of Junior
Enginee(IT). Thus, the qualification prescribed for appointment to the post ofJunior Engineer (IT) should be
read as under:-

"PGDCA/B.Sc.(Computer Science/BCA./B.Tech.(Information Technology)/B.Tech.(Computer

'B' level course of three years duration or equivalent from recognized University/Insiitute
through regular or open and Distance Leaming mode ofeducation. ,,
Science/DOEACC

(Amitesh Kumar Sinha)
Director Finance (CCA)
Railwav Board.
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all Zcnal Railways/Production Units and

EDE([), EDE(RRB),E(NG)II, E(RRB)
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